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Two kinds of diagnostic data are introduced in this book:First, diagnostic data on shortcut
diagnostic forms.In this form, shortcut means to use one to three symptoms to identify the
syndrome of a given disease. As an example, headache with red eyes is normally due to liver
fire uprising, and headache with red complexion is due to liver yang uprising. This means red
eyes and red complexion are two crucial symptoms that can distinguish between the two
syndromes.Again, angry dreams are normally due to liver energy congestion, but bad dreams
are normally due to heart gallbladder energy deficiency. This means anger and bad are two
crucial symptoms that can distinguish the two syndromes in question.states in Article 2 that the
greater yang disease must include a superficial pulse This means that whenever a superficial
pulse occurs, it points to a greater yang disease. In the past, the Chinese experts have
presented countless data of this kind which are available for us to apply in clinical practice
today. For this reason, I have conducted extensive research throughout the years to collect
over 30,000 data of the kind mentioned above, and now introducing how to make use of those
data in clinical practice, which I call diagnostics and therapeutics strategies.Second, key
syndromes diagnostic forms.A key syndromes diagnostic form lists a number of key syndromes
each of them includes a number of symptoms. It lists all the important symptoms of each
syndrome. In making diagnosis, a doctor just fills out the form and comes up with a syndrome
with the highest score, which is easy, speedy, and accurate.Data-based diagnostics and
therapeutics may be comparable to evidence-based in Western medicine. In Western
medicine, doctors need laboratories to provide evidence before they can treat a patient. By the
same token, Chinese doctors needs data for references before they can treat a patient. What
data does a Chinese doctor need? If a doctor is treating a patient of stomachache, for
example, they need a number of clinical data, such as how many standard syndromes does
stomachache has, how many formulas or herbs or acupuncture points or common foods are
generally considered effective for stomachache. A doctor could be losing confidence and
feeling confused and they could even end up in looking for needle in haystack, so to speak. On
the other hand, if doctors have all those data before them, they would be confident and
positive. Their task in diagnostics and therapeutics would become little more than a question of
multiple choice in choosing the right syndromes and remedies.For this reason, I have
conducted extensive research throughout the years to collect over 30, 000 data of the kind
mentioned above. and now introducing how to make use of those data in clinical practice,
which I call diagnostics and therapeutics strategies.

“We could all stand a little of this kind of inspiration before starting or ending our day.”--
Shambala SunFrom the Hardcover edition.From Publishers WeeklyOver the centuries, many
people have kept commonplace books, or repositories of personally meaningful quotations and
reflections. Not a diary or a journal, a commonplace book was an individual's means of
engaging with the world through the ideas of others. Here, Kornfield (After the Ecstasy, the
Laundry and A Path with Heart) offers an uncommonly specialized form of commonplace book,
this one focusing on the issues of forgiveness and peacemaking. He casts his net wide,
drawing spiritual wisdom from the expected sources (the Dhammapada, the Diamond Sutra,
the teachings of the Buddha and various masters) as well as some surprising newcomers for a
Buddhist book: Mother Teresa, Thomas Merton, Meister Eckhart, the Tao Te Ching, the New



Testament and the Bhagavad Gita. Such eclecticism works well in its context; Kornfield strives
to demonstrate that forgiveness is a process, and that it is possible for flawed and ordinary
people to forgive others and themselves. A concluding section on inner peace is a humble and
wise primer; Kornfield makes the point that true inner peace does not arise from withdrawal
from the world but from greater connectedness with it. Each section includes actual rituals to
encourage readers to forgive, practice lovingkindness and know peace. While the book mines
well-trod territory, it does so with perception and grace.Copyright 2002 Reed Business
Information, Inc. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.From the
Inside FlapYou hold in your hand an invitation:To remember the transforming power of
forgiveness and lovingkindness. To remember that no matter where you are and what you face,
within your heart peace is possible.In this beautiful and graceful little book, internationally
renowned Buddhist teacher and meditation master Jack Kornfield has collected age-old
teachings, modern stories, and time-honored practices for bringing healing, peace, and
compassion into our daily lives. Just to read these pages offers calm and comfort. The
practices contained here offer meditations for you to discover a new way to meet life’s greatest
challenges with acceptance, joy, and hope. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable
edition of this title.Bestselling author Jack Kornfield has put together a how-to book--his most
ambitious work yet--to encourage the best side of humanity. In The Art of Forgiveness,
Lovingkindness, and Peace, Kornfield uses the evocative power of aphorisms to spark feelings
and thoughts that can germinate and grow. After a chapter of aphorisms and quotations on
each of the title's three topics, Kornfield offers a related series of meditations that show how to
cultivate what the aphorisms have prepared. Whereas essays tend to be read through and
forgotten, this book invites a deliberate pace, with the reader filling in the blanks, taking time
away for meditation, then coming back for more inspiration. Never descending into triteness,
Kornfield is realistic on tough issues, encouraging awareness and persistence over resignation
and indifference. If you yearn to open your heart, open the pages of Kornfield's latest. --Brian
Bruya --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.Excerpt. © Reprinted
by permission. All rights reserved.An InvitationYou hold in your hand an invitation:To remember
the transforming power of forgiveness and lovingkindness. To remember that no matter where
you are and what you face, within your heart peace is possible.The teachings in this book
contain age-old understandings about love. They give simple and direct practices to help
cultivate its qualities in your own heart. This wisdom is essential for all who live in modern
times.The words of the Buddha offer this truth:Hatred never ceases by hatredBut by love alone
is healed.This is the ancient and eternal law.Often we find ourselves in conflicts that unsettle
our peace of mind.We face difficult situations, and our problems can feel insurmountable.Pain,
anger, and fear can arise in ourselves, in families, in business, in communities, and between
nations.We would like to find a way out of the suffering,Even in the worst situations, the heart
can be free.We who lived in the concentration camps can remember those who walked through
the huts comforting others, giving away their last piece of bread…. They may have been few in
number but they offer sufficient proof that everything can be taken from us but the last of
human freedoms… the freedom to choose our spirit in any circumstance.--Viktor E.
FranklForgiveness and compassion are not sentimental or weak. They demand courage and
integrity.Yet they alone can bring about the peace we long for.True love is not for the faint-
hearted.--Meher BabaOur innate wisdom knows this is true. When Buddhist texts address us
as “O Nobly Born,” they tell us we are all sons and daughters of the Buddha. Do not doubt your
own basic goodness. In spite of all confusion and fear, you are born with a heart that knows
what is just, loving, and beautiful.In the words of Jungian Analyst, Robert A. Johnson:Curiously,



people resist the noble aspects of their shadow more strenuously than they hide their dark
sides. It is more disrupting to find that you have a profound nobility of character than to find out
that you are a bum.If we look at ourselves truthfully, we can feel the possibility of being more
compassionate, more awake, more free.If it were not possible to free the heart from
entanglement in greed, hate, and fear, I would not teach you to do so.--BuddhaAnger, blame,
conflict, and resentment arise from our fear. When we are afraid, our body tightens, our heart is
constricted, our mind is possessed. We cannot live wisely.Forgiveness releases us from the
power of fear. It allows us to see with kindly eyes and rest in a wise heart.Live in joy, in
love,Even among those who hate.Live in joy, in health,Even among the afflicted.Live in joy, in
peace,Even among the troubled.Look within, be still.Free from fear and attachment,Know the
sweet joy of the way.--BuddhaHow can we begin?In any moment we can learn to let go of
hatred and fear. We can rest in peace, love, and forgiveness. It is never too late.Yet to sustain
love we need to develop practices that cultivate and strengthen the natural compassion within
us.It is not enough to know that love and forgiveness are possible. We have to find ways to
bring them to life.The truth is we are not yet free; we have merely achieved the freedom to be
free.--Nelson MandelaA MEDITATION ON FORGIVENESSThere is a formal meditation
practice that can help us cultivate the capacity to forgive. In this we ask for and extend
forgiveness in three directions. In a Buddhist monastery one might repeat this practice
hundreds of times until it becomes natural to the heart.Let yourself sit comfortably, allowing
your eyes to close and your breath to be natural and easy. Let your body and mind relax.
Breathing gently into the area of your heart, let yourself feel all the barriers you have erected
and the emotions that you have carried because you have not forgiven—not forgiven yourself,
not forgiven others. Let yourself feel the pain of keeping your heart closed. Breathing softly,
begin reciting the following words, letting the images and feelings that come up grow deeper as
you repeat them.FORGIVENESS FROM OTHERS:There are many ways that I have hurt and
harmed others, have betrayed or abandoned them, caused them suffering, knowingly or
unknowingly, out of my pain, fear, anger, and confusion.Let yourself remember and visualize
the ways you have hurt others. See the pain you have caused out of your own fear and
confusion. Feel your own sorrow and regret. Sense that finally you can release this burden and
ask for forgiveness. Take as much time as you need to picture each memory that still burdens
your heart. And then as each person comes to mind, gently say:I ask for your forgiveness, I ask
for your forgiveness.Forgiveness for ourself:Just as I have caused suffering to others, there are
many ways that I have hurt and harmed myself. I have betrayed or abandoned myself many
times in thought, word, or deed, knowingly and unknowingly.Feel your own precious body and
life. Let yourself see the ways you have hurt or harmed yourself. Picture them, remember them.
Feel the sorrow you have carried from this and sense that you can release these burdens.
Extend forgiveness for each act of harm, one by one. Repeat to yourself:For the ways I have
hurt myself through action or inaction, out of fear, pain, and confusion, I now extend a full and
heartfelt forgiveness. I forgive myself, I forgive myself.Forgiveness for those who have hurt or
harmed you:There are many ways I have been harmed by others, abused or abandoned,
knowingly or unknowingly, in thought, word, or deed.We each have been betrayed.Let yourself
picture and remember the many ways this is true. Feel the sorrow you have carried from this
past and sense that you can release this burden of pain by extending forgiveness when your
heart is ready. Now say to yourself:I now remember the many ways others have hurt or harmed
me, wounded me, out of fear, pain, confusion, and anger. I have carried this pain in my heart
too long. To the extent that I am ready, I offer them forgiveness. To those who have caused me
harm, I offer my forgiveness, I forgive you.Let yourself gently repeat these three directions for



forgiveness until you feel a release in your heart. For some great pains you may not feel a
release; instead, you may experience again the burden and the anguish or anger you have
held. Touch this softly. Be forgiving of yourself for not being ready to let go and move on.
Forgiveness cannot be forced; it cannot be artificial. Simply continue the practice and let the
words and images work gradually in their own way. In time you can make the forgiveness
meditation a regular part of your life, letting go of the past and opening your heart to each new
moment with a wise loving-kindness.*****You can begin the practice of lovingkindness by
meditating for fifteen or twenty minutes in a quiet place. Let yourself sit in a comfortable
fashion. Let your body rest and be relaxed. Let your heart be soft. Let go of any plans and
preoccupations.Begin with yourself. Gently recite inwardly the following traditional phrases
directed to your own well-being. You begin with yourself because without loving yourself it is
almost impossible to love others.May I be filled with lovingkindness.May I be safe from inner
and outer dangers.May I be well in body and mind.May I be at ease and happyAs you repeat
these phrases, picture yourself as you are now, and hold that image in a heart of
lovingkindness. Or perhaps you will find it easier to picture yourself as a young and beloved
child. Adjust the words and images in any way you wish. Find the exact phrases that best open
your heart of kindness. Repeat these phrases over and over again, letting the feelings
permeate your body and mind. Practice this meditation for a number of weeks, until the sense
of lovingkindness for yourself grows.Be aware that this meditation may at times feel mechanical
or awkward. It can also bring up feelings contrary to lovingkindness, feelings of irritation and
anger. If this happens, it is especially important to be patient and kind toward yourself, allowing
whatever arises to be received in a spirit of friendliness and kind affection.When you feel you
have established some stronger sense of lovingkindness for yourself, you can then expand
your meditation to include others. After focusing on yourself for five or ten minutes, choose a
benefactor, someone in your life who has loved or truly cared for you. Picture this person and
carefully recite the same phrases:May you be filled with lovingkindness.May you be safe from
inner and outer dangersMay you be well in body and mind.May you be at ease and happy.Let
the image and feelings you have for your benefactor support the meditation. Whether the
image or feelings are clear or not does not matter. In meditation they will be subject to change.
Simply continue to plant the seeds of loving wishes, repeating the phrases gently no matter
what arises.Expressing gratitude to our benefactors is a natural form of love. In fact, some
people find lovingkindness for themselves so hard, they begin their practice with a benefactor.
This too is fine. The rule in lovingkindness practice is to follow the way that most easily opens
your heart.When lovingkindness for your benefactor has developed, you can gradually begin to
include other people you love in your meditation. Picturing each beloved person, recite inwardly
the same phrases, evoking a sense of lovingkindness for each person in turn.After this you can
include others: Spend some time wishing well to a wider circle of friends. Then gradually
extend your meditation to picture and include ... --This text refers to an out of print or
unavailable edition of this title.About the AuthorJack Kornfield was trained as a Buddhist monk
in Thailand, Burma, and India and has taught meditation worldwide since 1974. He also holds
a Ph.D. in clinical psychology. He is a founder of the Insight Meditation Society and of Spirit
Rock Center. He lives with his wife and daughter in northern California. His previous books
include After the Ecstacy, the Laundry, A Path with Heart, Seeking the Heart of Wisdom (with
Joseph Goldstein), Teachings of the Buddha, Living Dharma, A Still Forest Pool (with Paul
Breiter), and Soul Food (with Christina Feldman). --This text refers to an out of print or
unavailable edition of this title.From Library JournalCofounder of the Insight Meditation Society
and author of After the Ecstasy, the Laundry, Kornfield here collects charming and thought-



provoking Zen-based spiritual truths and insights, some of them paired with quotations from
other sources (e.g., the Buddha, William Blake). Kornfield exemplifies the best tendencies of
America's interpretation of Zen Buddhism, and his new book will give great pleasure to many
readers. For most collections.Copyright 2002 Reed Business Information, Inc. --This text refers
to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.From the Back Cover“We could all stand a
little of this kind of inspiration before starting or ending our day.”--Shambala Sun --This text
refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.Read more
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Part 2: Symptoms, Syndromes, Formulas, and Key Syndromes Diagnostic Forms, p.
46 PrefaceTwo kinds of diagnostic data are introduced in this book: First, diagnostic data on
shortcut diagnostic forms.In this form, shortcut means to use one to three symptoms to identify
the syndrome of a given disease. As an example, headache with red eyes is normally due to
409g liver fire uprising, and headache with red complexion is due to 409q liver yang uprising.
This means red eyes and red complexion are two crucial symptoms that can distinguish
between the two syndromes.Again, angry dreams are normally due to 409zx liver energy
congestion, but bad dreams are normally due to 413v heart gallbladder energy deficiency. This
means anger and bad are two crucial symptoms that can distinguish the two syndromes in
question.<Sh��æp Hán Lùn, Treatises on Diseases of Invasive Pathogens> states in Article 2 that
the greater yang disease must include a superficial pulse This means that whenever a
superficial pulse occurs, it points to a greater yang disease. In the past, the Chinese experts
have presented countless data of this kind which are available for us to apply in clinical practice
today. For this reason, I have conducted extensive research throughout the years to collect
over 30,000 data of the kind mentioned above, and now introducing how to make use of those
data in clinical practice, which I call diagnostics and therapeutics strategies. Second, key
syndromes diagnostic forms.A key syndromes diagnostic form lists a number of key syndromes
each of them includes a number of symptoms. It lists all the important symptoms of each
syndrome. In making diagnosis, a doctor just fills out the form and comes up with a syndrome
with the highest score, which is easy, speedy, and accurate. Data-based diagnostics and
therapeutics in TCM may be comparable to evidence-based in Western medicine. In Western
medicine, doctors need laboratories to provide evidence before they can treat a patient. By the
same token, Chinese doctors needs data for references before they can treat a patient. What
data does a Chinese doctor need? If a TCM doctor is treating a patient of stomachache, for
example, they need a number of clinical data, such as how many standard syndromes does
stomachache has, how many formulas or herbs or acupuncture points or common foods are
generally considered effective for stomachache. A doctor could be losing confidence and
feeling confused and they could even end up in looking for needle in haystack, so to speak. On
the other hand, if TCM doctors have all those data before them, they would be confident and
positive. Their task in diagnostics and therapeutics would become little more than a question of
multiple choice in choosing the right syndromes and remedies.For this reason, I have
conducted extensive research throughout the years to collect over 30, 000 data of the kind
mentioned above. and now introducing how to make use of those data in clinical practice,
which I call diagnostics and therapeutics strategies.The instructions on how to apply [shortcut
diagnostic form].[Clinical case] stomachacheName: ZhengSex: maleAge: 35Source: One of the
licensing examination questions in Guang Dong Province in China.The patient had suffered
recurrent stomachache for five years with pain getting worse when hungry and getting better
after massage, occasional belching of acid water, poor appetite, too lazy to talk in short breath,
getting fatigued easily after labor, two bowel movements per day with discharge of watery thin
stools, dislike of greasy food, clear and long streams of urine, skinniness, pale complexion,
pale fat tongue with tooth marks on the tongue, thin weak pulses.Differential diagnosis: 421vx
spleen stomach energy deficiency.The instructions on how to apply [shortcut diagnostic form].It
takes two steps to complete the diagnostic processes. Step 1: list the symptoms of the clinical
case:(1) pain getting worse when hungry(2) pain getting better after massage(3) belching of
acid water(4) poor appetite(5) too lazy to talk(6) short breath(7) getting fatigued easily after



labor(8) watery thin stools(9) dislike of greasy food(10) clear and long streams of urine(11)
skinniness(12) pale complexion(13) pale fat tongue(14) tooth marks on the tongue(15) thin
weak pulsesIt takes two steps to complete the diagnostic processes.Step 2: consult for the
data on chief complaint, stomachache, and select the ones containing two or more symptoms
listed above:Stomachache, pain in the inner stomach with poor appetite, fatigue, too lazy to
talk421xv spleen stomach energy deficiencyXi��ær�6•� Liù J�¶â�¡- T��æz��Wán Dài T��æp

Part 2: Symptoms, Syndromes, Formulas, and Key Syndromes Diagnostic Forms, p.
46 PrefaceTwo kinds of diagnostic data are introduced in this book: First, diagnostic data on
shortcut diagnostic forms.In this form, shortcut means to use one to three symptoms to identify
the syndrome of a given disease. As an example, headache with red eyes is normally due to
409g liver fire uprising, and headache with red complexion is due to 409q liver yang uprising.
This means red eyes and red complexion are two crucial symptoms that can distinguish
between the two syndromes.Again, angry dreams are normally due to 409zx liver energy
congestion, but bad dreams are normally due to 413v heart gallbladder energy deficiency. This
means anger and bad are two crucial symptoms that can distinguish the two syndromes in
question.<Sh��æp Hán Lùn, Treatises on Diseases of Invasive Pathogens> states in Article 2 that
the greater yang disease must include a superficial pulse This means that whenever a
superficial pulse occurs, it points to a greater yang disease. In the past, the Chinese experts
have presented countless data of this kind which are available for us to apply in clinical practice
today. For this reason, I have conducted extensive research throughout the years to collect
over 30,000 data of the kind mentioned above, and now introducing how to make use of those
data in clinical practice, which I call diagnostics and therapeutics strategies. Second, key
syndromes diagnostic forms.A key syndromes diagnostic form lists a number of key syndromes
each of them includes a number of symptoms. It lists all the important symptoms of each
syndrome. In making diagnosis, a doctor just fills out the form and comes up with a syndrome
with the highest score, which is easy, speedy, and accurate. Data-based diagnostics and
therapeutics in TCM may be comparable to evidence-based in Western medicine. In Western
medicine, doctors need laboratories to provide evidence before they can treat a patient. By the
same token, Chinese doctors needs data for references before they can treat a patient. What
data does a Chinese doctor need? If a TCM doctor is treating a patient of stomachache, for
example, they need a number of clinical data, such as how many standard syndromes does
stomachache has, how many formulas or herbs or acupuncture points or common foods are
generally considered effective for stomachache. A doctor could be losing confidence and
feeling confused and they could even end up in looking for needle in haystack, so to speak. On
the other hand, if TCM doctors have all those data before them, they would be confident and
positive. Their task in diagnostics and therapeutics would become little more than a question of
multiple choice in choosing the right syndromes and remedies.For this reason, I have
conducted extensive research throughout the years to collect over 30, 000 data of the kind
mentioned above. and now introducing how to make use of those data in clinical practice,
which I call diagnostics and therapeutics strategies.The instructions on how to apply [shortcut
diagnostic form].[Clinical case] stomachacheName: ZhengSex: maleAge: 35Source: One of the
licensing examination questions in Guang Dong Province in China.The patient had suffered
recurrent stomachache for five years with pain getting worse when hungry and getting better
after massage, occasional belching of acid water, poor appetite, too lazy to talk in short breath,
getting fatigued easily after labor, two bowel movements per day with discharge of watery thin
stools, dislike of greasy food, clear and long streams of urine, skinniness, pale complexion,



pale fat tongue with tooth marks on the tongue, thin weak pulses.Differential diagnosis: 421vx
spleen stomach energy deficiency.The instructions on how to apply [shortcut diagnostic form].It
takes two steps to complete the diagnostic processes. Step 1: list the symptoms of the clinical
case:(1) pain getting worse when hungry(2) pain getting better after massage(3) belching of
acid water(4) poor appetite(5) too lazy to talk(6) short breath(7) getting fatigued easily after
labor(8) watery thin stools(9) dislike of greasy food(10) clear and long streams of urine(11)
skinniness(12) pale complexion(13) pale fat tongue(14) tooth marks on the tongue(15) thin
weak pulsesIt takes two steps to complete the diagnostic processes.Step 2: consult for the
data on chief complaint, stomachache, and select the ones containing two or more symptoms
listed above:Stomachache, pain in the inner stomach with poor appetite, fatigue, too lazy to
talk421xv spleen stomach energy deficiencyXi��æp Sh�� Liù J�¶à Z�Ð T��æp Wán Dài T��ætæ÷FS  the
above data is selected because it contains three symptoms: are poor appetite, fatigue, too lazy
to talk. The instructions on how to apply [key syndromes diagnostic form].It takes two steps to
complete the diagnostic processes.Step 1: list the symptoms of the clinical case:(1) pain
getting worse when hungry(2) pain getting better after massage(3) belching of acid water(4)
poor appetite(5) too lazy to talk(6) short breath(7) getting fatigued easily after labor(8) watery
thin stools(9) dislike of greasy food(10) clear and long streams of urine(11) skinniness(12) pale
complexion(13) pale fat tongue(14) tooth marks on the tongue(15) thin weak pulsesStep 2: fill
out the [key syndromes diagnostic form] with the above symptoms when available;Dislike of
foods111a food accumulation(9)Belching of rotten food and acid111a food
accumulation(3)Poor appetite417a liver energy offending the stomach(4)Watery stools421v
spleen stomach deficiency(8)Fatigue421vx spleen stomach energy deficiency(7)Too lazy to
talk421vx spleen stomach energy deficiency(5)Poor appetite421vx spleen stomach energy
deficiency(4)Pale coating or tooth marks on the tongue421vx spleen stomach energy
deficiency(14)Conclusion: 421vx spleen stomach energy deficiency Part 1: Clinical
Cases Clinical case: lumbago (1)Patient: Zhou, male, age 36[Chief complaints] the patient had
suffered lumbago and leg pain on the right side for about 8 years; initially, the symptoms
occurred after perspiration and washing with cold water after labor; since then treatment had
continued on and off, symptoms come and go, but attack more often in cold and damp weather.
In recent years, due to fatigue and working, under the attack of cold at night, the patient
experienced more intensive pain on the left side of the waist extending to the posterior-lateral
side of the lower limbs, for about ten days now. At present, the symptoms are walking difficulty,
greatly decreased appetite, painful when squatting for bowel movements.[Examination] normal
appearance on the left side of waist and legs, pressure pain in G30 (Huán Tiào) and B37 (Y�Öà
Mén), with deep and wiry pulse, thin white coating.Loins, cold pain in the loins that gets worse
on rainy days105e cold dampnessW�6â�¡+ng T��æz��‡_"�†‘�ng Zhèng Qì Sànwán

Note: the above data is selected because it contains three symptoms: are poor appetite,
fatigue, too lazy to talk. The instructions on how to apply [key syndromes diagnostic form].It
takes two steps to complete the diagnostic processes.Step 1: list the symptoms of the clinical
case:(1) pain getting worse when hungry(2) pain getting better after massage(3) belching of
acid water(4) poor appetite(5) too lazy to talk(6) short breath(7) getting fatigued easily after
labor(8) watery thin stools(9) dislike of greasy food(10) clear and long streams of urine(11)
skinniness(12) pale complexion(13) pale fat tongue(14) tooth marks on the tongue(15) thin
weak pulsesStep 2: fill out the [key syndromes diagnostic form] with the above symptoms when
available;Dislike of foods111a food accumulation(9)Belching of rotten food and acid111a food
accumulation(3)Poor appetite417a liver energy offending the stomach(4)Watery stools421v



spleen stomach deficiency(8)Fatigue421vx spleen stomach energy deficiency(7)Too lazy to
talk421vx spleen stomach energy deficiency(5)Poor appetite421vx spleen stomach energy
deficiency(4)Pale coating or tooth marks on the tongue421vx spleen stomach energy
deficiency(14)Conclusion: 421vx spleen stomach energy deficiency Part 1: Clinical
Cases Clinical case: lumbago (1)Patient: Zhou, male, age 36[Chief complaints] the patient had
suffered lumbago and leg pain on the right side for about 8 years; initially, the symptoms
occurred after perspiration and washing with cold water after labor; since then treatment had
continued on and off, symptoms come and go, but attack more often in cold and damp weather.
In recent years, due to fatigue and working, under the attack of cold at night, the patient
experienced more intensive pain on the left side of the waist extending to the posterior-lateral
side of the lower limbs, for about ten days now. At present, the symptoms are walking difficulty,
greatly decreased appetite, painful when squatting for bowel movements.[Examination] normal
appearance on the left side of waist and legs, pressure pain in G30 (Huán Tiào) and B37 (Y�Öà
Mén), with deep and wiry pulse, thin white coating.Loins, cold pain in the loins that gets worse
on rainy days105e cold dampnessW�6à J�¶æp T��æp Huò Xi��æp Zhèng Qì Sànwán [Clinical case]
lumbago (2)Patient: Liu, female, age 35.On a business trip recently, the patient was under the
impact of sudden change in weather and rains; at present the symptoms include cold and pain
in the loins, aching and numbness, difficulty in turning the body, spasms with inability to bend
forward and backward; on examination, the patient displays white and greasy coating, deep
and slow and relaxed pulses. Loins, cold pain in the loins that gets worse on rainy days105e
cold dampnessW�6à J�¶æp T��æp Huò Xi��æp Zhèng Qì SànwánLumbago, cold loins & legs407qv
kidney yang deficiency (kidney yang in short supply life door fire in decline)Zh�6à W�Ð
T��æp [Clinical case] metrorrhagia and metrostaxis (bleeding from the uterus)Patient; Wang,
female, age 29, first visit on May 18 1971.[Chief complaint] bleeding from the uterus /
metrorrhagia and metrostaxis for 40 days.[history of present illness] vaginal bleeding began 40
days earlier after sexual intercourse up to now, still continuing, no pain in the lower abdomen,
bloody taste in the mouth, dizziness and nausea, short breath and fatigue, deep and fine pulse.
Diagnosed in the Obstetrics and Gynecology Department as chronic cervicitis; pathological
examination shows hyperplasia of squamous epithelium, treated by Western drugs and
Chinese herbs without desired effects. Uterus, bleeding from the uterus in light red without
clots in it, dizziness, fatigue, bad breath403xy spleen unable to govern the bloodGu�° Pí T��æp
Huáng T�Ð T��æp [Clinical case]menstrual pain, post-menstrual painPatient: Li, female, age 35.The
patient was physically weak, with abdominal pain after menstruation that dragged on and on,
with tender and soft lower abdomen that craved for massage, which may be relieved by heat.
The patient displayed scanty menstrual flow in pale color, accompanied by a sore waist and
fatigued limbs, poor appetite, dizziness with palpitation, pale tongue, wiry and fine
pulse. Menstrual pain, post-menstrual pain, love of massage, pale menstrual flow, poor
appetite, dizziness, palpitation209a deficiency Sì Wù T��æp [Clinical case] abdominal pain
during menstruationPatient: Chen, female, age 35.The patient had suffered abdominal pain
during menstruation for a number of years, with pain originated from the lower abdomen
affecting the chest; the patient relied on pain killers when the pain became severe; however,
menstruation was relatively punctual, lasting for 3 days each time, scanty flow mixed with blood
clots, thin and white coating, wiry and fine pulse. Abdominal pain during menstruation with
blood clots, pain in the lower abdomen affecting the chest212vz energy congestion and blood
coagulationHuó Luò Xiào Líng D��à / Qi��à Zhèng S�6à [Clinical case 114] pain in both
breastsPatient: Bao, female, age 30, first visit in Sept. 1969.[Chief complaints] pain in both
breasts, and period pain for over a year.[history of present illness] over a year ago, the patient



experienced swollen pain in both breasts after anger, with a feeling of pricking pain
occasionally, intensified by inhibition and anger. The symptoms included: abdominal pain
during menstruation, scanty menstrual flow in black, premature and irregular menstruation,
mental depression, frequent anger, dull and heavy sensations in the head, many dreams and
little sleep, tidal fever with body discomfort, poor appetite, skinny and weak, deep and retarded
pulse. 409zx liver energy congestionChái Hú Sh�° G��à S�6à [Clinical case] carbuncle in the breast
(acute mastitis)Patient: Yang, female, age 30.The patient gave birth to a boy two weeks ago;
she had sufficient milk secretion at the beginning; and due to an argument with family
members over trivial matters two days ago, her breasts began to swell with pain, aversion to
touching, retention of milk with obstruction, body temperature at over 39 degrees C, thirst and
poor appetite, red tongue, thin coating, wiry and rapid pulse. carbuncle in the breast (acute
mastitis)with poor appetite, red tongue, thin coating, wiry and rapid pulse409zx liver energy
congestionChái Hú Sh�²�q�n S�6ê�

[Clinical case]menstrual pain, post-menstrual painPatient: Li, female, age 35.The patient was
physically weak, with abdominal pain after menstruation that dragged on and on, with tender
and soft lower abdomen that craved for massage, which may be relieved by heat. The patient
displayed scanty menstrual flow in pale color, accompanied by a sore waist and fatigued limbs,
poor appetite, dizziness with palpitation, pale tongue, wiry and fine pulse. Menstrual pain, post-
menstrual pain, love of massage, pale menstrual flow, poor appetite, dizziness, palpitation209a
deficiency Sì Wù T��æp [Clinical case] abdominal pain during menstruationPatient: Chen,
female, age 35.The patient had suffered abdominal pain during menstruation for a number of
years, with pain originated from the lower abdomen affecting the chest; the patient relied on
pain killers when the pain became severe; however, menstruation was relatively punctual,
lasting for 3 days each time, scanty flow mixed with blood clots, thin and white coating, wiry
and fine pulse. Abdominal pain during menstruation with blood clots, pain in the lower
abdomen affecting the chest212vz energy congestion and blood coagulationHuó Luò Xiào Líng
D��à / Qi��à Zhèng S�6à [Clinical case 114] pain in both breastsPatient: Bao, female, age 30, first
visit in Sept. 1969.[Chief complaints] pain in both breasts, and period pain for over a year.
[history of present illness] over a year ago, the patient experienced swollen pain in both breasts
after anger, with a feeling of pricking pain occasionally, intensified by inhibition and anger. The
symptoms included: abdominal pain during menstruation, scanty menstrual flow in black,
premature and irregular menstruation, mental depression, frequent anger, dull and heavy
sensations in the head, many dreams and little sleep, tidal fever with body discomfort, poor
appetite, skinny and weak, deep and retarded pulse. 409zx liver energy congestionChái Hú Sh�°
G��à S�6à [Clinical case] carbuncle in the breast (acute mastitis)Patient: Yang, female, age 30.The
patient gave birth to a boy two weeks ago; she had sufficient milk secretion at the beginning;
and due to an argument with family members over trivial matters two days ago, her breasts
began to swell with pain, aversion to touching, retention of milk with obstruction, body
temperature at over 39 degrees C, thirst and poor appetite, red tongue, thin coating, wiry and
rapid pulse. carbuncle in the breast (acute mastitis)with poor appetite, red tongue, thin coating,
wiry and rapid pulse409zx liver energy congestionChái Hú Sh�° G��à S�6à [Clinical case]
threatened abortionPatient: Shang, female, age 37, first visit on Nov. 27 1965.[Chief
complaints] vaginal bleeding, falling pain in the lower abdomen, a sore waist and mild pain for
three days.[history of present illness] improper eating and poor physical condition due to recent
flooding in the local region; and on top of that, her overworking and fatigue three days ago
caused poor appetite, a sore waist and mild pain, falling pain in the lower abdomen, continual



vaginal bleeding in small quantity, often feeling headache and vertigo, mental fatigue.
[examinations] poor complexion, pale tongue with white coating, fine and rapid and slippery
pulse, low voice, abdominal pain with insecure feeling, feeling of fetus motion on touching the
lower abdomen. This is the fourth pregnancy already in the fifth month, a gynecologic
examination diagnoses it as threatened abortion. Threatened abortion with headache and
vertigo, mental fatigue, pale tongue, white coating, abdominal pain212vx simultaneous
deficiency of energy and bloodB�� Zh�6à T��æp [Clinical case] morning sickness.Name of patient:
Gan; Sex: female; Age: 27.Symptoms: nausea, Vomiting whitish fluids, fatigue, sleepiness, poor
complexion, tongue in light color, white coating, relaxed and weak pulses. Morning sickness/
vomiting clear saliva, fatigue, sleepiness, tasteless in the mouth421v spleen stomach
deficiency (cold)Gu�° pí t��æp Clinical case] shortage of milk secretion for three months.Name of
Patient: Bai.Sex: female.Age: 28.First Visit: March 30 1974.Present Symptoms: milk secretion
has been gradually decreased after childbirth, swollen breast with pain, accompanied by
abdominal swelling and decreased appetite, dull pain in the stomach, shortness of breath,
dizziness, palpitation, fatigue, a thin layer of white coating on the tongue, deep and wiry pulse.
The patient has taken Chinese herbs for quite a while without effects.Diagnosis: Judging from
the pulse, it is due to liver energy offending the stomach, loss of digestive functions, leading to
a deficiency of energy and blood, so that the energy machinery fails to work properly, causing
a failure in the production and flow of milk. Energy stagnation affects the stomach and blocking
the meridians that link the breast; such account for dull pain in the stomach, abdominal
swelling, decreased appetite, swollen breasts with pain; accompanied by shortness of breath,
dizziness, palpitation, fatigue, etc. which are caused by the failure of the stomach to perform
the duty of receiving and moving foods and also due to insufficient source of energy and
blood. Milk secretion, shortage of milk secretion212vx energy and blood deficiencyTong Ru
Dan [Clinical case] malnutrition in childrenPatient: Yang, male, age 5.The patient normally
suffers from poor appetite, withering and yellowish complexion, constant hot sensations in the
center of palms and center of feet; in the past few days, the patient displayed poor appetite, or
no appetite at all, skinny, dry skin, sparse hairs, enlarged abdomen and protruding umbilicus,
deep-red tongue, yellowish coating. Malnutrition, infantile malnutrition421v spleen stomach
deficiency (cold)Gu�° Pí T��æp [Clinical case]malnutrition in childrenName: Zhao; male; age
45.Symptoms: Vertigo, Headache as if the head were being wrapped up, nausea and poor
appetite, overweight, white and greasy coating on the tongue, slippery vomiting. Differential
diagnosis: 118za damp sputum .Headache, dizziness, vertigo, heavy head as if the head were
being wrapped up, dizziness, vomiting saliva, poor appetite108za sputum dampnessÿ�D)Bàn Xià
Bái Zhú Ti��à Má T��æp [Clinical case] headache (1)Name: SunSex: maleAge: 17Source: [A
Learner's Collection of Questions in Acupuncture Therapy]Symptoms: pain in the forehead for
2 months, affecting Tai-Yang points on both sides of the head, red face, poor appetite, .Official
diagnosis: 108za sputum dampnessApply the shortcut diagnostics below:Headache in the
forehead108za sputum dampnessH�6• Z�6ð Yù Hú T��æp [Clinical case] headache (2)Name of
Patient: Zhu.Sex: male.Age: 35.History: The patient experienced headache and dizziness in the
past four days; the patient appeared strong and jumpy normally, headache and dizziness
occurred all of a sudden due to emotional stress four days earlier, with headache more severe
than dizziness; the patient felt hot sensations in the head and the face, red complexion and red
eyes, loud noise in the ears, occasional twitching in the face, mental depression, bitter taste in
the mouth, thirst with a desire for cold drink, jumpy and getting angry easily, discharge of
yellowish urine and dry stools, yellowish coating on the tongue, wiry-rapid-forceful
pulse.Analysis: The fact that the patient normally feels jumpy and gets angry easily should



point to liver excess as part of his normal physical conditions; on top of that, the patient's
emotional stress and anger also cause harm to the liver; liver energy congestion transforms
into fire, liver fire uprises to attack the head which accounts for headache and dizziness, hot
sensations in the head and the face, red complexion and red eyes; liver fire travels upward
along the gall meridian to get accumulated in the ears which accounts for loud noise in the
ears; the liver corresponds to anger in emotion, and liver fire burns internally which accounts
for jumpiness, anger, bitter taste in the mouth, discharge of yellowish urine, dry stools, thirst
with a desire for cold drink; occasional twitching in the face should indicate liver fire
transforming into wind and liver wind disturbing internally; yellowish coating on the tongue, a
wiry-rapid-forceful pulse should point to liver fire.Diagnosis: 409g excess fire in the liver
meridian; 409b liver wind disturbing internally.Treatment Principles: to clear and sedate liver
fire, supplemented by stopping wind.Prescription: Long-Dan-Xie-Gan-Tang with
modifications Headache, severe headache with dizziness and red eyes409g liver fire uprising
(gallbladder excess, excess fire in the liver meridian)Lóng D�6à Xiè G��à T��æp [Clinical Case]
Headache (3)Patient: Zhou, female, age 28.The patient suffered headache (tou feng or head
wind) on the left side for 2 years. When pain occurs, she will have tears in her left eye with
sensitivity to light. In severe cases, she may display nausea with a desire to vomit, sometimes
better and sometimes worse. The attack has been quite frequent in the past two months, more
severe particularly in the noontime and evening. The patient displays a deep and fine pulse, a
thin layer of greasy coating on the tongue. She is normally weak, with irregular menstruation,
exhaustion of energy and blood, also under the attack of pathogenic wind, which came to stay
in the linking meridian of lesser yang, poor circulation of meridian energy. The treatment should
be aimed at dispersing and facilitating the flow of meridian energy, expel wind, expand and
sedate lesser yang.Headache (tou feng or thunder head wind in Chinese which attacks
suddenly and irregularly like thunder)100u wind heatXi��ð F�6æp S�6à [Clinical case] headache
(4)Patient: Zhao, female, age 43, with an irritable and impatient personality, occasional
headache.The patient did not sleep at all due to anger, developed headache and vertigo on
getting up in the morning, with mental depression and prone to anger, red complexion and
bitter taste in the mouth. Red tongue with yellowish coating, wiry and rapid pulse.[Diagnosis]
headache with liver yang uprising.Headache and vertigo, insecure sleep at night, red
complexion409q liver yang uprising (yin deficiency with yang moving upward fiercely liver yang
excess)Zh�° Sh�� ��à Shén WánHeadache in women409q liver yang uprising (yin deficiency with
yang moving upward fiercely, liver yang excess) ti��à má g�×P téng y�Öà chái hú sh�° g��à s�6à Zh�° Sh�� ��à
Shén WánHeadache in women409q liver yang uprising (yin deficiency with yang moving
upward fiercely liver yang excess) Zh�° Sh�� ��à Shén Wán [Clinical case] headache and
dizzinessPatient: Li, female, age 28. In the past two years, the patient has often displayed
dizziness and headache, pain lingering on and decreased after rest. Normally the patient is
weak, with plentiful menstrual flow, pale complexion, pale tongue, white coating, a deep and
fine pulse.Headache and dizziness with light headache, pale lips, vertigo, anxiety, pale
tongue212v blood deficiencyD��æp Gu�° B�Ð Xuè T��æp [Clinical case] abdominal pain during
pregnancy.Name: Zheng. Sex: female. Age: 26Source: One of the licensing examination
questions in Henan Province in China. Syndrome: 409zx liver energy congestion. Formula: Xi��ð
Yáo S�6åF†P patient has been pregnant for five months with chest pain affecting the
hypochondriuum regions in particular, belching constantly with poor Appetite, thin greasy
coating on the wiry-slippery pulses.Abdominal pain during pregnancy with pain in the lower
abdomen affecting the chest and hypochondrium, jumpiness, anger, belching, sighing409zx
liver energy congestionChái Hú Sh�° G��à S�6à [Clinical Case] premature menstruationName of



Patient: Chen. Sex: female; Age: 19Occupation: not given (a licensing examination question in
China).History: in the past three years, the patient often has had premature menstruation
which usually lasts over ten days, with plenty of menstrual flow in light color, with eruptions of
purple spots on the skin, dizziness, flying objects in front of the eyes, palpitation, shortness of
breath, insomnia, many dreams, decreased appetite, abdominal swelling after meals,
increased discharge of watery stools after eating greasy foods, frequent numbness of the four
limbs, withered and rough skin, withered and yellowish complexion, low spirits, skinniness, the
tongue in light color, a thin layer of coating on the tongue, a fine pulse (xi mai).Differentiations
of syndromes: 403xy the spleen unable to govern the blood, heart-liver blood deficiency.
Menstruation, premature menstruation with plenty of menstrual flow in light color, flexible
quantity of menstrual flow in light red color, in clear and thin quality, , thin and clear, weak
pulse, light pale tongue, thin coating403v spleen deficiencyL�Ð Zh�Öæp Wán/ T��æp [Clinical case]
vertigo (A)Patient: Zhang, male, age 42, officer.In recent years, the patient often displayed
headache and vertigo, unable to stand up stably before onset, feeling hot energy ascending
from the lower abdomen toward the head, followed by dizziness and vertigo, feeling the whole
surroundings were moving and turning, unable to shake the head or open the eyes, mental
depression, sweating this morning, bitter taste in the mouth, constipation, yellowish urine, a
thin layer of white coating, wiry and fine and rapid pulse. Vertigo feeling of whirling sensations
as if taking a rocking ship intensified b y angerÿ�ringing in the ears, dizziness, red tongue, yellow
coating409q liver yang uprising (yin deficiency with yang moving upward fiercely liver yang
excess)Lóng D�6à Xiè G��à T��æp Ti��à Má G�×P Téng Y�Öà [Clinical case] vertigo (B)Patient: Liu, male,
age 56.The patient is usually overweight, enjoying fatty, sweet, and greasy food. The patient
related that two days earlier, he suddenly felt dizzy on getting up in the morning, unable to
stand stable, improving after lying down for a while. At present, he feels depressed, lumpy and
full sensations in the chest and stomach, no appetite, nausea, a desire to vomit, fatigued four
limbs, love of closing eyes with no desire to open the eyes, pale tongue, white and greasy
coating, slippery pulse. Vertigo and heavy head as if the head were wrapped up, poor appetite,
sleepiness, white greasy coating, soft slippery pulses108za damp sputumBàn Xià Bái Zhú Ti��à
Má T��æp %  Clinical cases: One day a hospital in China received four patients of vertigo. Source:
Licensing Examination Question in Yun Nan Province in China.First patientName: Wang; male;
age 40symptoms: sudden attack of vertigo and headache, whirling sensations surrounding
him, and he couldn't stand up for four days, feeling hasty and jumpy, prone to anger, bitter
taste in the mouth, red complexion, red vibratory wiry and forceful pulses.Differential diagnosis:
409u hot liver; 409b liver wind.Apply the data on shortcut diagnostics below: Vertigo feeling of
whirling sensations as if taking a rocking ship intensified b y angerÿ�ringing in the ears,
dizziness, red tongue, yellow coating409q liver yang uprising (yin deficiency with yang moving
upward fiercely liver yang excess)Lóng D�6à Xiè G��à T��æp Ti��à Má G�×P Téng Y�Öà Second
patientName: Li, male; age 38.Symptoms: Flying objects in front of the eyes, sore loins and
legs for more than half a year, fatigue, heavy sensations in the head with light sensations in the
legs, poor memory and thought, ringing in ears, falling of hair on head, loose teeth, looking
older than his age, weak pulses.Differential diagnosis: 407zb insufficient pure essence in
kidneys .Apply the data on shortcut diagnostics below: Vertigo/ with flying objects in front of the
eyes, ringing in the ears, night-sweats407zb insufficient pure essence in kidneysZu�ð Gu�°
Wán Third patient:Name: Zhao, male, age 45.Symptoms: Vertigo, headache as if the head
were being wrapped up, nausea and poor appetite, overweight, white and greasy coating and
vomiting. Differential diagnosis: 118za damp sputumApply the data on ready-made syndromes
diagnostic below: Vertigo and heavy head as if the head were wrapped up, poor appetite,



sleepiness, white greasy coating, soft slippery pulses108za damp sputumBàn Xià Bái Zhú Ti��à
Má T��æp Fourth patient:Name: Shi, female; age 32Symptoms: fatigue, palpitation, overdue
menstruation, scanty light menstrual flow, decreased eyesight, pale and white lips and nails, fat
pale white and moist coating, soft and fine pulses.Differential diagnosis: 212vx simultaneous
deficiency of energy and bloodApply the data on shortcut diagnostics below: Vertigo with
fatigue, scanty light menstrual flow, blurred vision, pale and white lips and nails, fat pale white
and moist coating, soft and fine pulses212vx simultaneous deficiency of energy and bloodB��
Zh�6à T��æp [Clinical Case: ejaculation difficultyName of Patient:Name: FongSex: male.Age:
27.First visit: March 22 1985.History: The patient has been married for three years without
children, the couple's sex life remains normal. During sexual intercourse, no seminal
ejaculation occurs although erection is firm. The patient has also experienced seminal
emission once every two weeks and has been treated without results.Examinations: average
nutritional level, mental depression, no disorders of external genitals, some signs of
abnormality in the heart and the lungs, the tongue slightly red, with a slightly yellowish coating,
a wiry and sliding pulse.Ejaculation difficulty or inhibited ejaculation200vw yin deficiency with
yang excessZh�6à W�Ð T��æp [Clinical case] stomachache (1)Patient: Xing, male, age 26, 1st visit
on Nov. 6 1964, File no. 0I3255.[Chief complaints] stomachache for ten years, due to cold and
coolness causing harm to the stomach.[history of present illness] ten years earlier, due to an
excessive consumption of sugarcanes, the stomach was damaged by cold and coolness; since
then, the symptoms were often triggered by cold and coolness, mental depression and anger
or excessive fatigue. Pain occurred in the R12 (Zheng Wan) area and the lower and left sides
of the upper abdomen and the region surrounding the umbilicus, with acute pain or mild pain or
pain with swelling, When pain becomes acute, it will become migratory to affect the upper
limbs, relieved by warmness; poor appetite, belching and acid regurgitation, gastric discomfort
with acid regurgitation, frequent belching, constipation, cough causing mild pain in the
abdomen and the back, low and feeble voice, green-yellowish complexion, weak body, deep
and wiry pulse; pressure pain in the following regions: R12 (Zh�Öæp W�6â’À left S21 (Liáng Mén),
S25 (Ti��à Sh�²• B18 (G��à Sh�²’À B20 (Pí Sh�²’À B21 (Wèi Sh�²“° B23 (Shèn Sh�²’À B24 (Qì H�6• Sh�²’à
abnormal findings during barium meal examination of gastro-intestinal tract. Abdominal pain in
between the lower abdomen and umbilicus, poor appetite, getting better when warm,
intensified by anger or fatigue417a liver energy offending the stomachZu�ò�¡+n Wán 
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